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From the Director…
Welcome to the opening of our 2011-2012 Theatre West season! We are excited to

have you Be Our Guest tonight as we embark on an inspiring story about finding what
really matters, and seeing beauty in the most unlikely places (sometimes that means
within yourself).
It took some coaxing before I was willing to produce the iconic and massive Beauty &

the Beast. With elaborate and extensive sets, costumes, makeup, props, dance numbers,

singing, … it was a production feat I wasn’t entirely sure we were ready for. However,
with an impressive group of adults and students willing to take on the challenge, we

embarked… and it didn’t take me long to fall in love with this show. The message and
the music are hopeful, inspiring, and simply beautiful.
While I initially fell in love with the music and the message of this show, what makes
me proud to put the performance before you is the commitment and talent you are
about to witness. These kids are phenomenal.
First of all, we have an awesome and committed “techie” crew that designs, builds, and

creates these theatrical feats. They spend countless hours after school building, paint-

ing, organizing… just because they love it. Our student performers at West High School
are also some of the most talented dancers, singers, and musicians (our cast boasts of

many All-State and Opus singers and musicians), as well as highly trained dancers and

actors, that you’ll see on any high school stage. All of them (and many wonderful adult

assistants as well) have put in hours upon hours of work to create this French provincial
town.
So, tonight as you take in this show, enjoy the beauty in this beast of a musical. Congratulations cast and crew! I am so proud of you!

Havilah Peters, Director

Production Staff
Director …………………………………………..Havilah Peters
Assistant Director ……………………………….. Katy Nahra
Stage Manager ………………………….Nicky Beaurivage
Technical Director ……………………………….Jeff Smith
Head of Set ……………………………Brad Ockenfels
Lighting Crew Chief …………………Adam Canady
Sound Crew Chief ……………………Mike Wagner
Props Crew Chiefs ……………………Tori Dennis &
Shelby Roth
Production Manager …………………………… Ann Rocarek
Production Assistant….…………………Catharine Gordon
Production Assistant……………………Cassie Jenn
Production Assistant….…………………Erin Swartzendruber
Choreographers ………………………………….Megan Snyder &
Havilah Peters
Dance Co-Captains ……………………….Vanessa Plata &
Sam O’Brien
Costume Designer ……………………………….Becky Dagle
Costume Crew Chief……………………Megan Chase
Makeup Crew Chief…………………….Ravyn Eilderts
Choir Director…………………………………….Ryan Person
Pit Director…………………………………………Wayne Thelander

Synopsis of Scenes
Act One
Prologue………………………………………………………Old Beggar Woman, Prince,

Enchanted Object Quiz
Answers

Enchanted Objects

Scene 1: TOWN SQUARE

If you answered mostly A, then you are most like the knife! You enjoy clear and

“Belle”…………………………………………………………Belle, Maurice, Gaston, LeFou,
Silly Girls, Villagers

concise situations and being very organized. You generally deal with one task at
a time and complete it to the best of your ability before taking on another job.
You don’t enjoy being alone but you’re not too chatty when it comes to social

situations. Your favorite foods likely include bread and meats and you work best

Scene 2: WOODS

with the fork.

Scene 3: CASTLE

If you answered mostly B, then you’re most like the spoon! You are a very wellrounded person; you enjoy lots of different activities and can easily multitask.

Scene 4: BELLE’S COTTAGE
“Me”…………………………………………………………..Belle, Gaston
“Belle’s Reprise”………………………………………………Belle

You enjoy smooth sailing the best and will do whatever you can to make the situation an ease for yourself. You can work well both by yourself and with very

small groups of people. Your favorite foods likely include soup and pudding and
you work best with yourself.

Scene 5: CASTLE
“Is This Home”…………………………………………………Belle

If you answered mostly C, then you’re most like the fork! You enjoy daring situa-

Scene 6: TAVERN

not bothersome at all. You are not the best at multitasking but if it must happen

“Gaston” ……………………………………………………… Gaston, LeFou, Silly Girls,
Waitresses, Cronies

“Gaston Reprise”……………………………………………… Gaston, LeFou, Maurice

tions that require risk and adventure. If something it not very clear to your, it is

you complete one task before moving onto the next although you are not a very
organized person like the knife. You work best with one other person and your
favorite foods likely include: cut fruit and salad
If you answered mostly D, then you’re most like the plate! You enjoy doing a lot

Scene 7: CASTLE
“How Long Must This Go On” ………………………………. Mrs. Potts, Cogsworth, Lumiere,
Beast, Belle, Wardrobe, Babette

“Be Our Guest”…………………………………………………Belle, Ms. Potts, Chip,
Cogsworth, Lumiere, Enchanted
Objects

“If I Can’t Love Her”……………………………………………Beast

of different things all at one time. It is okay if they overlap as long as they don’t
mix completely. You enjoy being the center of attention and are likely a very

loud person who is friends with many different people and works well in large

groups. You like all foods and don’t have one specific favorite. You work equally
well with the fork and the knife.

and Musical Numbers
Act Two
Scene 1: WOODS
Scene 2: CASTLE
“Something There”………………………………………Belle, Mrs. Potts, Beast,
Lumiere, Cogsworth,
Chip

“Human Again”………………………………………… Lumiere, Mrs. Potts,
Chip, Wardrobe,
Babette, Cogsworth,
Enchanted Objects

Scene 3: CASTLE
“Beauty and the Beast” ………………………………… Mrs. Potts, Belle, Beast,
Chip, Lumiere, Cogsworth

Making lives easier,
healthier, and happier.

“If I Can’t Love Her Reprise”…………………………… Beast

Scene 4: TOWN SQUARE
“The Mob Song”………………………………………… Gaston, LeFou, Belle,
D’Arque, Maurice,
Villagers

Scene 5: CASTLE
“Is This Home Reprise”………………………………….. Belle, Beast

Coralville Hy-Vee
1914 8th Street
Coralville, IA 52241
(319) 351-3880

“Finale” ………………………………………………… Entire Cast

The Cast
Belle—Maya Bassuk

Beast—Josh Fortmann
Prince-Grant Linden

Beggar Woman/Enchantress-Amy Schey
Gaston- Emerson Grow
Lefou- Yannik Encarnacao
D’Arque– Luke Brooks

Enchanted Object Quiz
Take the following quiz to see which enchanted object you would become.
Answers can be found on the next page.
1. What would you most prefer to eat?

A. French bread
B. Soup
C. Pasta
D. A mixture of foods

Maurice- Javier Miranda-Bartlett
Mrs. Potts- Alexa Kramer
Cogsworth- Evan McCarthy
Wardrobe- Hannah Rublaitus
Lumiere- Sam O’Brien
Babette- Cami Hippee
Chip– Lauren Dunkelberg
Silly Girls

2. What shape do you like drawing most?
A. Straight lines
B. Ovals
C. Triangles
D. Circles

3. You prefer the spot at the table that is...
A. Closest to the food

Jenny Clark, Emily Pitlick, Vanessa Plata, Cat Rebelskey,

B. On the right

Elizabeth Shirazi, Brittany Todd

C. On the left
D. Right in the middle of things

Villagers/Enchanted Objects
Luke Brooks , Whitney Duncan, Geoffrey Dyck, Maggie Eichhorn, Kylie Erickson,
Maggie Ferrel, Cassie Foerstner, Ally Franz , Kate Gylten, Ryan Hansen,

Katie Harper, Justin Huang, Hannah Kelsay, Annika Johannsen, Sarah Kang,
Soeun Kim, Sarahann Kolder, Payton Knupp, Hahn Lee, Ruolu Liu,

Helena Magalhaes, Destiny Moore, Eva Mysnyk, Rachel Mysnk, Ben Nelson,
Ahmed Noureldaim, Leara O’Neal, Madelin Otterbein, Micah Otterbein,

Nick Pearce, Jonah Poulson, Josh Reid, Abby Reis, Jules Sabin, Amy Schey,
Katelyn Simpson, Thomas Sparks, Javon Stovall, Emilia Szmyrgala,
Savantha Thenuwara, Nhan Tran-Phan, Nick Wagner, Tim Yim

4. When you’re in a group of people which sounds the best…
A. Talking to a small group of people
B. Being alone in the corner
C. Talking to one person the whole night
D. Talking to everyone...you enjoy being a well rounded person

Tale as Old as Time….
Few know the story of Beauty and the Beast has roots all the way back to mythology.

The roots are found in the story of Cupid and Psyche; Psyche weds a hideous serpent who is

actually Cupid under a spell. By night he changes form and makes love to her but she is forbidden to look at him. Eventually, after much pain and hurt, Psyche lives happily with Cupid and
becomes a god herself. Folklore from various countries including Italy and Scandinavia also
contain versions of tale, but the modern story comes from a French writer Madame GabrielleSuzanne Barbot de Gallon de Villeneuve and was written in 1740. In later years, one of her
salon friends shortened Villeneuve’s story to the tale widely known today and published it as
her own. Interestingly, neither version of the story contained any description of the beast: illustrators were left to interpret for themselves. Most commonly, the creature is seen with warthog,
boar, lion, or elephant like features. These varying artistic rendering can be found throughout
the program.
The classic version of Beauty and the Beast starts with a merchant who has three

daughters. The merchant has fallen on hard times and the daughters are in charge of keeping
the household. The youngest is the only one who does anything; the older two are too lazy. The
merchant must leave on a journey and he asks what present they would like on his return. On
his way home the merchant gets lost and finds a magic castle. Food, drink, fire, and a warm bed
magically appear to him. Before leaving in the morning, he picks a rose from the garden. At
this point, the beast appears and threatens to kill the merchant. They compromise that the merchant’s daughter will come to the castle and live there. Eventually, the merchant’s daughter
falls in love with the beast. After a visit home, she returns to the castle to find the beast very ill.
She agrees to marry him and breaks the enchantment that had been placed upon him. His human form returns and they live happily ever after.
Disney’s version of the tale closely resembles Villeneuve’s. After a handsome but
conceited prince treats a beggar woman poorly, the woman turns out to be a beautiful enchantress and turns the prince into a beast. Further, the prince's staff is all transformed into
objects to do with their profession. The prince is given a magical mirror to view the outside
world. To break the spell, he needs to learn to love a person for who they are, and get her to
love him before a magical rose loses its petals. Meanwhile in a nearby village, a beautiful young
bookworm, Belle, feels lonely and out of place. She lives with her eccentric but kind father,
Maurice. Soon, Maurice goes off to compete at an inventors' fair but gets lost in the woods and
ends up a prisoner at the beast's castle. Belle eventually finds the castle and makes a deal with
the beast to let her father go in return for her staying there with the beast. As the beast's inner
kindness slowly reveals itself, Belle grows to be in love with him. However, a jilted, self-

centered and overly-masculine suitor from Belle's village, Gaston, takes a posse to save her
from the beast. A brawl between the beast and Gaston ensues, threatening not only the lives of
the beast and Gaston, but the newfound love between the beast and Belle.

GOLD LEVEL

Parent

Congratulations Alex. Have a great time playing in the pit!
Mom, Dad, and Amanda

Ryan—From playing dress up with your sisters to theatre camp with Em,
we always knew you would be up on stage. Hope this is the first of
many!
We are so proud of you—Mom, Dad, Sam, and Ali

Great job everyone! “A loving heart is the truest wisdom.” Charles Dickens
We love you Rachel and Eva—Mom and Dad

SILVER LEVEL

Yamini Bhagwat and Alex Bassuk

Sarahann-It’s been fun seeing you take on new challenges. Have a great
time with the production. Maybe now that you’ve been a fork, you will
empty the dishwasher. Love—Bonnie and Veronika
Congratulations Lumeiere/Sam! You light up our lives! We are so proud
of you! Love Mom, Dad, and Dan

A Special Thanks To:

Sponsors

BRONZE LEVEL

Ben, you ligh up our lives, now you light up the stage!

Molly Abraham, Jerry Arganbright, John Balmgardner and West
Music, Debbie Barkey, Sophi Brenneman, Nancy Brooks, Caleb
Clark, Val Donohoe, Allison Engle, Catherine Erickson, Gabe
Gerken, Doug Herman, Ritu Jain, James Jensma, Marnie Johnk,
Susan Kramer, Doug Lestina, Brian Martz, Katy Nahra, Mike
O’Connor, Troy Peters, Jackie Reger, Chris Reid, Marv Reiland, Sarah Runkel, Derek Shonrock and Hancher Auditorium , Beckie
Smalley, Zev Sunleaf, Patty Weihe, Young Footliters Theatre

Love—Mom and Monty

Yannik—We love to see you come alive on stage!
Love—Mama and Papa

Cassie—Your name on Broadway will come soon. Tonight you are a shining
spoon! Love—Your Family

Micki and Darin Gylten

We are so proud of you, Alexa!
Love—Mom, Dad, and Collin

Patty and Paul McCarthy

Congratulations Theatre West! Have fun—musicals are an experience of a lifetime. Bob, Christina, Abby, and Ashleigh Robinson

We love you and are very proud of you!
Mom, Dad, Samantha, Patrick, and Anthony

Katelyn, we are so proud of you and the hard work you put into everything you
do! We love you—Mom and Dad

Cast & Crew

Biographies

Michael Acherken (set/lights)
Michael is really excited to be participating in Theatre West and would like to thank his
friends and family for their support.
Maggie Ackers (makeup)
Maggie is a freshman at West and this is her first production. She is very excited to be working
on Beauty and the Beast.

Ann Rocarek (production manager)
This is Ann’s fifth time producing a Theatre West production and has enjoyed working with the cast and crew!
She would like to thank her production crew (especially Catharine, Cassie, and Erin) for all of their hard work and
she would like to thank the grown ups that make her job a lot easier and a lot more fun: Havilah, Carlie, Beckie
and Jeff. Thanks also to Nick, for making her life a lot easier and more fun.
Jeff Smith (technical director)

Ashley Albright (set)

This year marks Jeff’s third working as Technical Director at West High. Jeff enjoys working with such a great

This is Ashley’s third Theatre West production. She has had lots of fun working on the set. She

Herman and Carlie Willet for all their help in the scene shop. Lastly, Jeff would like to thank Havilah, for all of

would like to thank her friends and family for their support.
Erica Albright (set)
This is Erica’s second production with Theatre West. She would like to thank her friends for
their support.

group of students, and having the opportunity to work with such an awesome staff. Jeff would like to thank Doug
the guidance and wisdom over the years.
Megan Snyder (choreographer)
Megan Snyder is the owner and director of Debut Dance and is excited to be back choreographing her fourth
musical production for West High School. Over the past five years Megan has choreographed multiple musicals
including; “Guys and Dolls”, “Wizard of Oz”, “Grease”, “Once Upon a Mattress”, and “OLIVER!”. Megan graduated
from the University of Iowa in 2006 with a BA in Dance. While at the Iowa, Megan was a three year member of

Andrew Altmaier (set)

the University of Iowa Dance Team and performed in the annual Dance Gala presented by the dance department.

Andrew is a senior and he acted in Grease and Alice in Wonderland. He worked with set and

Iowa. She has choreographed several award winning jazz routines that have placed at the ISDTA State Dance

run crew for The Princess Bride. As always, he would like to thank his folks for their support
and patience.

Megan has over 8 years of experience choreographing for high school dance teams located across the state of
Team Championships. In 2008, Megan established the Debut Dance Team at her studio, a group that has now
grown to 70 dancers. Megan remembers when Disney’s “Beauty and the Beast” first hit theaters when she was in
elementary school and she is thrilled to be apart of a childhood classic. Good luck everyone and break a leg!

Bekkuh Anson (sound)
Bekkuh is part of our sound crew. She would like to thank Erin and Mike for encouraging her
to join.
Lushia Anson (pit)
Lushia has been playing cello for five years. This is her first experience with playing in the pit.
Maya Bassuk (Belle)
Maya is a sophomore and this is her second Theatre West production. She is thrilled to have

had the opportunity to be a part of Beauty and the Beast. She would like to thank her friends
and family for their loving support.

Wayne Thelander (pit director)
Wayne R. Thelander is a native of Albuquerque, New Mexico, received his BA from St. Olaf College in music education and his MM in music education from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He has taught strings and
directed school orchestras in Minnesota, Wisconsin, New Mexico and Iowa. Mr. T. (as he is sometimes called by
his students) has been teaching orchestra at West High since 1999. His love for musicals goes back years and
years. He has performed in countless pit orchestras for musicals and operas and been the conductor of the pit
orchestra for numerous different shows.
Carlie Willett (art director)

Beauty and the Beast is Carlie’s fourth production at West High, and she is thrilled to be working with a crew

comprised of such talented students and dedicated staff. She would like to congratulate the paint and construction crew for their achievements on this particular set. What an epic accomplishment! Special thanks to Havilah,
Jeff, Ann, Doug, parent helpers, and anyone who picked up a paint brush this fall.

Staff
Becky Dagle (costume designer)

Beauty and the Beast is Becky’s first Costume Designer gig with Theatre West, although she has worked on

three previous Theatre West productions. Becky got her start in theatre 12 years ago with Young Footliters
Youth Theatre, doing a little bit of everything from costumes to props to theatre management and even di-

Nicky Beaurivage (stage manager)
This is Nicky’s seventh Theatre West show and her fourth as stage manager. Nicky is looking
forward to directing SPIT in the winter. She would like to thank her mom for supporting her.
Sydney Beaurivage (set)
This is Sydney’s second show with Theatre West. She is really excited to be a part of Theatre
West again. She would like to thank her sister, Nicky, for giving her rides and supporting her.

recting. She thanks Havilah, the actors, and the rest of the drama crew for this awesome experience. She

Luke Brooks (Monsiuer D’Arc/chorus)

also thanks her amazing, talented, creative and fun team—Gabe, Nancy, Sarah, Marnie, Patty, Chris, Megan

Luke has been involved with every show at West since he arrived as a freshman. Along with

and Hannah—she truly couldn’t have done this without you! Lastly, she thanks her family for their support
and understanding of why there was often no dinner on the table these past few months. A special shout out
to her daughter, Elizabeth, for sharing her love of theatre!

Katy Nahra (assistant director)
Katy received her BA in Theatre Arts at Truman State University, and is currently pursuing a Master’s in
English Education at the University of Iowa. This semester Katy is student teaching at West High, and is
thrilled to be working with Theatre West. Katy wants to thank Havilah Peters, Ann Rocarek, Margaret
Shullaw, and Amy Shoultz for their tremendous support and guidance. Mrs. Nahra also sends a special shout
-out to all her students and the cast, “Thank you all for allowing me to be a part of this amazing show. Congratulations!”
Ryan Person (choir director)
Ryan Person is Director of Choral Music at Iowa City West High School. He conducts Concert Choir, Bass

Choir, Good Time Company show choir, and teaches private voice lessons and music theory, and assists with
the fall musical. Mr. Person received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Luther College. He would like to

thank the cast, crew, and staff of Beauty and the Beast for an enjoyable experience this fall. He is blessed to
teach at West High and work with such tremendous students, staff, and families everyday!

Havilah (Meinel) Peters (director/choreographer)

Theatre West, he participates in community theatre, speech, and Showtime. He would like to
thank his family, friends, and girlfriend for their love and support.
Jeremiah Brusegaard (sound)
Jeremiah has not had this experience but he would like to learn how to do sound board because
he loves technology.
Adam Canady (lighting crew chief)

Beauty and the Beast is Adam's fourth Theatre West production. Adam has participated in al-

most all the backstage roles from orchestra pit and run crew to set and lights. In addition to

theatre, Adam is active in the West Side Story, Mu Alpha Theta (math club) and Student Senate.
Adam aspires to become a physician, specifically working on integrating medicine with technology.
Megan Chase (costumes crew chief)
Megan has been involved with Theatre West for almost three years and has loved every minute!
She would like to thank her family and friends for being there for her
24/7. She loves them very much and hopes they all enjoy the show.

Havilah Peters has been teaching high school theatre for 9 years, and creating theatre since her debut as the
bunny rabbit in an elementary school play. She is thankful for the opportunity to work with these talented
and fun young adults at West. A sincere thanks to her tireless and compassionate adult staff: Jeff Smith (set),
Megan Snyder (choreography), Ryan Pearson (choral), Wayne Thelander (pit), Carly Wilette (art), Doug
Herman (set), Ann Rocarek (production) and Katy Nahra (assistant director)—and the many parent helpers
who came in every week to make it happen. Costume moms have the most fun! A special shout out to her
student leader lifesavers: Brad O, Mike W, Nicky B, Megan C, Morgan M, Adam C, and Rayvn E! Lastly, she’d
like to thank Josh Fortman for being excited about this show every moment of every day, Ann & Katy for
keeping her laughing, and her husband for his endless patience, coffee, and encouragement.

Henry Chen (set)
This is Henry’s second show working with set. He really enjoys working
with the West High Theatre department. This is his last year working on
set so let’s do it!
Alex Choi (pit)
Alex is excited to play in the pit orchestra. He thanks his family for encouraging him to try out.

Jenny Clark (Silly Girl)
Jenny is a junior at West and this is her first Theatre West production. She
would like to thank Walt Disney for filling her childhood with many musical
memories.
Megan Clements (lights)

Be Our Guest...
Complete the Lyrics!

Megan is a sophomore and this is her first show with Theatre West. She would like to thank everyone involved in the production and hopes you enjoy it!
Erin Cook (sound)
This is Erin’s third show with Theatre West. As a sophomore, she struggles to balance her social life

Test your knowledge of one of Beauty and the Beast’s most beloved songs!

A
Be our guest, be our guest! Put our __________

with the insane amount of homework she receives. Erin would like to thank Mike Wagner for being

Tie your napkin 'round your neck, Cherie, and we’ll provide the rest.

a ginger.

Soup du jour! Hot hors d'oeuvre! Why, we only live to serve.

Daniel Dagle (lights)
This is Daniel’s first show with Theatre West and he is a freshman this year.

B
Try the grey stuff! It's delicious! Don't believe me? Ask __________
C they can _____,
D after all, Miss, this is _____!
E
They can _____,

Whitney Duncan (chorus)

And the dinner here is never second best. Go on, unfold your menu,

This is Whitney’s third production with Theatre West. She would like to dedicate her performance

F
take a glance and then you’ll __________
oui our guest,

to her family, friends, Mrs. Keech, and any princess out there.

be our guest.

would like to thank her parents for helping her go over lines all the time.
Geoffrey Dyck (chorus)
This is Geoffrey’s second show at West. He was also in Camp Rock. He would like to thank his
friends and family for their support.

Marshall Egerton (pit)
Marshall has been playing drums for almost five years. He is involved in wind ensemble and sym-

phonic jazz band and he played in the pit for Theatre West’s production of Guys and Dolls last year.
Marshall would like to thanks his family, friends, and directors for their support and ability to put
up with his shenanigans.

H
G
Be our guest, __________
our command is your __________.
It's been years since we've had anybody here
and we're obsessed with your meal, with your ease.

I While the candlelight's still glowing
Yes, indeed, we aim _____
J _____by
K
let us help you, we'll keep going. Course by _____,
one
L
'til you shout, __________!
Then we'll sing you off to sleep as you digest
M but for now, let's eat up. Be our guest!
Tonight you'll prop your _____,
The Answers
guest, H: request, I: to please, J: course, K: one, L: enough, I’m done M: feet up

Lauren is very excited to be playing the role of Chip in her second Theatre West production. She

A: service to the test, B: the dishes, C: Sing, D: dance, E: France, F: be our guest, G: be our

Lauren Dunkelberg (Chip)

Pit Orchestra
Amy Xiong - Flute

Gabriela Nisly - Flute/Piccolo
Barbara Newhall - Clarinet
Ben West - Bass Clarinet
Michael Aitchison – French Horn
Joe Henderson - Trumpet
Marshall Egerton - Percussion
Kate Anstreicher - Violin

Maggie Eichhorn (chorus)
Maggie is a sophomore, and this is her second Theatre West production. She would like to
thank her friends and family for all of their support. She would especially like to thank her
dance teacher for all of her hard work in the musical.

Ravyn Eilderts (makeup crew chief)
Ravyn has worked with Theatre West for three years now doing make up. She has also been

the makeup crew chief for Alice in Wonderland, The Princess Bride, and Guys and Dolls. Ra-

vyn loves every minute of it. She would like to thank all of the wonderful people in her life for
making it possible.

Ashley Erickson (set)
This is Ashley’s second Theatre West production being a part of the tech crew. She would like
to thank Emily Weis for being her second-in-command.

Kasra Zarei - Violin

Kylie Erickson (chorus)

Lushia Anson - Cello

Kylie loves Disney princesses very much and is super-duper excited for her second Theatre

Alex Choi - Cello

West performance. She would like to thank her family for putting up with her many com-

Colleen de Matta - Bass
Hannah Adamson – Synthesizer
Debbie Barky—Piano

plaints.
Yannik Encarnacao (Lefou)
Yannik recently moved to Iowa and is new to West High this year. He has performed in Willy

Wonka, Singing in the Rain, Twinderella, and other productions in the past. He is proud to be

a Trojan!

Simone Fernandes (makeup)
Simone is very excited to be a part of such an amazing production! This is her first Theatre West production and she couldn’t
be more thrilled! She would like to thank her mom for a face to
practice on and her dad for all the support!
Maggie Ferrel (chorus)
This is Maggie’s first musical and she is very excited to hang out
and meet everyone in the cast. She would like to thank her parents and brother for encouraging her to try out.

Cassandra Foerstner (chorus)

Jamie Wichhart (set/props)

Cassie is a sophomore and this is her second show with Theatre

This is Jamie’s first show with Theatre West. She is really excited about participating! She

West. She would like to thank her family and friends for all their

would like to thank her friends and family for their support.

support. Her performance is dedicated to the lovely Abbey Ries.
Tim Yim (chorus)
Josh Fortman (Beast)

This is Tim’s first Theatre West experience. He is currently involved in show choir which

This is Joshua’s fourth show with Theatre West. He is a senior and

requires a lot of theatre related skills. He hopes that he will have a great time performing in

is open to suggestions for career choices. He also enjoys penguins and shoving Emerson off of
castles.
Ally Franz (chorus)
Ally is a junior and this is her second production with Theatre West. She loves spending time
with her family and friends. Shout out to Rach for doing this show with her. Rock on.
Tyler Friderich (set)
Tyler really enjoys participating in Theatre West. He would like to thank his friends and family
for their support.
Nick Gerken (set)
Nick is a senior this year. After acting in over five shows with Theatre West, he is excited to be
involved with the tech side this year.
Catharine Gordon (production)
Catharine is a princess and this is her third show with Theatre West. She enjoys Disney movies
and coming up with creative ideas for Ro. She would like to wish Silly Girls, Emily Pitlick and
Elizabeth Shirazi, good luck and would also like to ask Forest to do a jig at the cast party. She
would like to send a special shout out to fellow production member Cassie Jenn.
Emerson Grow (Gaston)
Emerson is a senior this year and this is his fourth Theatre West production. He is very excited
to play the role of Gaston in Beauty and the Beast.

Beauty and the Beast.

Jason Uhm (set)
Jason is a sophomore at West and he plans to major in
art in the future. Some day you will see him as the winner of a big art competition. Right now you can see his
original artwork a the top of this page. Jason’s original
design was also the winning t-shirt design for our show.
Mike Wagner (sound crew chief)
This is Mike’s third show with Theatre West. He really enjoys being the head of sound. He is
looking forward to working with everyone in the cast.

Nicolas Wagner (chorus)
Nicolas is a junior at West. He was in Guys and Dolls last year with Theatre West. Nicolas’
favorite thing to do is sing and dance and he has had a blast with Beauty and the Beast.

Abby Walling (set)
Abby is a freshman and this is her first time helping out with Theatre West. She is very happy she can do her part of the musical and loved building the set!
Emily Weis (set)
This is Emily’s first Theatre West production. She is very excited to paint people’s faces and

Kate Gylten (chorus)
Kate loves singing, acting, dancing, sports, music, and kittens! She’s been blessed to have been in
Footlighter’s Theatre, show choir in junior high and high school, guitar, volleyball, singing performances, and having such great family and friends. She would like to thank her mom and dad
for hauling her around everywhere.
Meredith Hamilton
Meredith is an energetic person who likes spending time with friends. She always has a smile on
her face. This is her first Theatre West Production.
Ryan Hansen (chorus)
Ryan is super awesome. He would like to thank his parents for being so motivating. The end.
Katie Harper (chorus)
Katie is a junior at West and this is her first Theatre West show. She is really excited to be involved and hopes to continue next year. She would like to thank her family and friends for encouraging and supporting her.
Ben Hartman (set)
This is Ben’s fifth show with Theatre West. He spends most of his time being awesome and is the
most experienced member of the tech crew.

sneak onstage during the show. She would like to thank Ashley Erickson for being her se-

Zach Hingtgen (lights)

cond-in-command.

Zach is a sophomore this year and is excited to be a part of this production!

Roisin Welch (set/lights)

Cami Hippee (Babette)

This is Roisin’s second performance with Theatre West. She loves working with the light

Cami is excited to be in her second musical. She would like to

and set crews. She would like to thank her mom for her support in everything she does.
Ben West (pit/set)

thank her friends and family for all their support and everyone involved in the production for their hard work!

Ben is a senior this year and this is his third Theatre West production. He is on set crew and

Hannah Hong

plays bass clarinet in the pit orchestra.

Hannah loves Disney so she is very excited for this musical.
She would like to thank her friends for all their love. This is
her first Theatre West production.

Grace Hoyland (lights)

Olaf Sunleaf (set)

Grace is a sophomore this year and is very enthused to be

This is Olaf’s fourth show and is proud to be back on stage transitioning scenes and building the

able to help make this show what it is. Grace would like to

set. He would like to thank his awesome friends and family.

thank everyone involved in making this such a great show!
Erin Swartzendruber (production/set)
Justin Huang (Narrator/chorus)
Justin is a senior at West. He would like to thank his friends for encouraging him to participate in

This is senior Erin Swartzendruber’s fifth show and she is going out with a bang. She’d like to
thank Ashleigh Robinson for all the inspiration throughout the years. Also, Erin loves the wolf
pack.

this production.
Emilia Szmyrgala (chorus)
Cassie Jenn (production)

Emilia is a sophomore and this is her fifth production overall, but her first with Theatre West.

Cassie is a senior and this is her second show with Theatre West. She loves production where her

Emilia would like to give a special shout out to the girl’s cross country team and she wants to

jobs include watching Jules try to learn dances and being awkward with Pitlick. She would like to

thank her wonderful family for this encouragement.

send a special shout out to Catharine.
Savantha Thenuwara (chorus)
Kathryn Jensma (set/lights)

Savantha is a junior at West and this is her third show with Theatre West. She is so beastly it

Kathryn is a junior at West and this is her third Theatre West production. She also volunteers at

makes her beautiful. She would like to dedicate her performance to her super cool family and of

the Coralville Center for Performing Arts and has been a part of the tech crew for City Circle.

course, the wonderful R.L. Enjoy the show!

Annika Johannsen (chorus)

Brittany Todd (Silly Girl)

Annika is a freshman at West and this is her first musical. She has been dancing and singing since
before she could walk! She would like to thank her family and friends, especially Megan her

Brittany is very excited to be in Theatre West’s production of Beauty and the Beast. She has also

been a part of The Secret Garden, Guys and Dolls,

amazing dance teacher.

Pirates of Penzance, and Fiddler on the Roof. She

Sarah Kang (chorus)

duction for their hard work.

Sarah is a sophomore this year and this is her first musical. She is very excited to be a part of the
chorus.
Keion Kazerani (set)
This is sophomore Keion Kazerani’s third show with Theatre West. He loves being a part of the
sound crew.

would like to thank everyone involved in this pro-

Nhan Tran-Phan (chorus)
Nhan is very happy to have tried out for Beauty and
the Beast. He has been in one other musical with
Theatre West, Grease. He is humored to be a danc-

ing plate and hopes to have a fun time the remainder of his senior year.

Katelyn Simpson (chorus)
Katelyn is super excited to be a part of her third show with Theatre
West. She would like to thank the beastly RL, SK, and HS.
Alyse Slaughter (makeup)
Alyse is a junior at West and she is ready to make your world explode
with her makeup abilities. She would like to thank her parents and the
wonderful RL for being the best fondant buddy ever! Enjoy the show!
Minsu Song
Minsu is so excited to be helping with this production. She would like to thank all her friends for
their love and support.
Abby Sparks (set/lights)
This is Abby’s first time participating in Theatre West. She would like to thank her friends and
brother for pestering her to get involved. She is also involved with the West High girls swim team,
marching band, concert band, 1440 Interact, and Johnson County 4-H.
Thomas Sparks (chorus)
This is Thomas’ second production with Theatre West. He plays the saxophone with various
groups throughout the year. He thanks his family and friends for being awesome and willing to
live, laugh, and party.
Gustave Stewart (lights)
Gustave’s parents are Brazillian and Australian. He likes to play guitar, sing, and listen to music. He
plays soccer in his free time.
Javon Stovall (chorus)
Javon is absolutely thrilled to be in his third and unfortunately final musical with Theater West.
He’d like to thank his family, especially his sister Jordan and friends for all of their support. He’d

Hannah Kelsay (chorus)
This is Hannah’s third Theatre West musical and she is so thrilled to be a part of this show! Hannah would like to thank Cat Rebelskey for being a star both on and off the stage.
Soeun Kim (chorus)
Soeun is a senior and this is her second musical. She would like to thank her dear parents who
are raising her to be such a nice fork.
Payton Knupp (chorus)
Payton is a sophomore at West and theatre is one of her favorite activities. From Annie to Bye Bye

Birdie, Payton has been in many musicals and can’t wait to perform in Beauty and the Beast.

Sarahann Kolder (chorus)
This is Sarahann’s first musical and she’s super-duper excited about it. She has been in one previous Theatre West production and hopes to be in more in the future. She would like to thank her
parents and Libby Logsden.
Courtney Kovar (set)
Courtney is a sophomore at West and she is really looking forward to getting involved with future Theatre West productions as this is her first!
Alexa Kramer (Mrs. Potts)
Alexa is a junior at West and this is her first musical. She is honored to be a part of this production that is filled with amazing people both in front of and behind the curtain. She would like to
thank her extremely supportive family and friends. Enjoy the show!
AJ Lee (set/lights)
AJ is a senior at West and this is his first time helping the set and light crews!

also like to thank Mrs. Peters and Ms. Rocarek for not giving up on him. This performance is dedi-

Grace Lee

cated to Caroline Found.

Grace is a freshman this year and she has always wanted to
help out with the musical but she never has wanted to be in
it.

Hahn Lee (chorus)

Anthony Ruofolo (lights)

Hahn is grateful to have this opportunity to pursue his second

Anthony has been working in theatre since elementary school. He loves being a part of the

theatrical endeavor. He would like to thank his broskis Grant

Theatre West team.

Linden, Julian Sabin, and Jonah Pouleson for auditioning with
him.
Grant Linden (Prince/chorus)
Grant is a senior at West and he would like to thank all of Theatre West for helping him
find something that he loves to do. He would eventually like to make a career out of his

Julian Sabin (chorus)
This is Julian’s second production with Theatre West. He would like to thank Hahn and
Grant for auditioning with him. He would also like to thank his wonderful parents. He hopes
that you can hear his awesome voice out of all the others in the chorus.

theatre talent. Special thanks to his friends and family for supporting him.
James Sandifer (set)
Ruolu Liu (chorus)

This is James’ third show with Theatre West. He loves being an assistant stage manager. In

Ruolu is a junior who is so beastly she is beautiful. This is her second show with Theatre

his spare time, he is the law and part-time manager at Jimmy John’s in Coralville.

West and she would like to thank her parents and her favorite ST. Her performance is dedicated to KS, AS, and Adam Levine.
Helena Magalhaes (chorus)
Helena is extremely excited to sing and dance in her first musical. She would like to thank
everyone for their support and encouragement.

Amy Schey (Old Beggar Woman./chorus)
This is Amy’s first time participating in a musical with Theatre West. She is very excited to
perform and hope you have fun watching it. She would like to thank her friends and family
for their support.

Evan McCarthy (Cogsworth)

Elizabeth Shirazi (Silly Girl)

Evan is a senior at West High and this is his fourth show at West. He is also codirecting the

This is Elizabeth’s eighth show at Theatre West. In addition to her role as a Silly girl, she has

S.P.I.T. drama this year with the wonderful Nicky Beaurivage. He profoundly thanks his

played Sarah Brown in Guys and Dolls, Alice in Alice and Wonderland, and Jan in Grease.

friends and family.

She would like to thank her parents for supporting her

Mark Mellecker (set)

Emily Pitlick.

through four years of musicals and her fellow Silly girl

Mark is an exciting young chap who enjoys geeky t-shirts. You may see him around school
when he is not helping out in Theatre West productions
Asia Meriwether (set)
Asia is very happy to be helping out with set this year. She would like to thank her parents
for letting her try out this activity. She would also like to thank Brad Ockenfels and Sydney
Beaurivage for telling her to do set. Her regret is this is her first and last year with Theatre
West.

Senead Short (set)
Senead has taken many art and painting classes in the
past and is excited about being able to share her artwork
with an audience. She would like to thank her friends and
family for their support.

Jonah Pouleson (chorus)
This is Jonah’s fourth show with Theatre West and he would like to
thank his family and friends for all their support.
Cat Rebelskey (Silly Girl)
Cat has been involved with Theatre West since freshman year; she
has also participated in various community shows. Cat would like to
thank her family and volleyball team for all their support. She would
like to dedicate her senior year performance to Caroline Found. She
is always in everyone’s heart telling them to go after their dreams.

John Millmeyer (lights)
This is John’s first theatrical experience. His goal is to not fall off the cat walks. He would like to
thank his family, especially his brother, David, and his cat, Pickles.
Nicolas Javier Miranda-Bartlett (Maurice)
Javier is a senior at West High and is very excited to be participating in Beauty and the Beast. He
would like to thank his friends and family for all their support.

Emma Monroe
Emma is very excited about being involved with Theatre West and she would like to thank her

Josh Reid (chorus)
This is Josh’s third Theatre West production. He also participated in Camp Rock this summer. He

can’t wait to see his name in lights! Love you mom.

friends and family for supporting her.
Destiney Moore (chorus)
Destiney is a senior at West and this is her second Theatre West musical. She would like to thank

Abbey Ries (chorus)
Abbey is a sophomore at West and has participated in many theatre classes. She is happy to be
participating in her first Theatre West production. She would like to dedicate her performance to
the wonderful and talented Cassie Foerstner. She would also like to thank her friends and family
for their support.

her family for believing in her.
Eva Mysnyk (chorus)
Eva is a freshman at West and this is her first show with Theatre West. She has been dancing for ten
years at National Dance Academy. Rock on!

Shelby Roth (props)

Rachel Mysnyk (chorus)

This is Shelby’s fifth show with Theatre West and she loves props! She also loves puppies. Beauty

Rachel is a junior at West and has been dancing for twelve years, but this is her first Theatre West

and the Beast is her favorite show!

performance. She would like to thank her wonderful family and awesome friends for being so great.
She would also like to give a shout out to Jesus. She would like to leave you with these final words:

Rachel Ruback
Rachel is a junior at West and is excited to be a part of Theatre West again this year.
Hannah Rublaitus (Wardrobe)
Hannah is a senior this year and is very pleased to be the Wardobe. This is her twenty second

show. Her recent credits include West Side Story and Guys and Dolls. She would like to thank her
family, friends, cast, and crew, Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Rocarek, and Nicky for their support. I love you
all! Thank you for making this the best musical ever.

Rock on! PTL! Peace and Blessings!
Hannah Neel (costumes)
This is Hannah’s third show with Theatre West. She would like to
thank her parents for supporting her.
Ben Nelson (chorus)
Ben is a freshman at West and this is his first show with Theatre
West. He is also involved with band, choir, and show choir.

Barbara Newhall (pit)

Micah Otterbein (chorus)

Barbara is a junior at West. This is her second time playing for the

This is Micah’s first performance with Theater West. He is looking forward to being

joys working with Theatre West productions and would like to

audition.

musical. She also helped with hair on The Princess Bride. She en-

thank the Medds for introducing her to the Theatre department.

in more performances. He would like to thank his sister, Madelin, for inspiring him to

Chloe Pacha (set)

Gabriella Nisly (pit)

Chloe helped with The Princess Bride last year and really enjoyed it. It was so much
th

th

Gabriella Nisly is a 9 grader and has been playing flute since 4

grade. She toured in Europe with Blue Lake fine Arts Camp’s in-

fun she decided to do it again this year.

ternational orchestra, and was accepted into All-State Honor bank this year. This is her first

Nidhi Patel

musical with Theatre West and is looking forward to performing.

Nidhi has been taking art classes all through junior high; art is one of his biggest

Aileen Norris
Aileen is a freshman this year. When she was younger, she was in five different productions
including Mulan and The Wizard of Oz. She would like to thank her family for all their support

and for driving her everywhere.
Ahmed Noureldaim (chorus)

This is Ahmed’s first show with Theatre West and he is very excited to participate.
Sam O’Brien (Lumiere)
Sam is a senior this year. He loves Theatre West and is very excited to be playing the part of
Lumiere. He was also a dancing Cuban in Guys and Dolls and a jock in Grease.
Brad Ockenfels (head of set)
This is Brad’s second show with Theatre West. He would like to thank his parents for putting up
with his crazy schedule. He would also like to thank Mrs. Peters and Jeff for letting him help out.

passions and he is glad to share it. He would like to thank his friends and family.
Nick Pearce (chorus)
This is Nick’s third show with Theatre West. He was previously a part of the casts of

Alice in Wonderland and Guys and Dolls. He would like to urge the audience to vote
for him for president in 2032.
Nora Petran (makeup)

Nora has worked on makeup for Theatre West for the past three shows. She loves
cats, music, and playing in the dirt.
Emily Pitlick (Silly Girl)
Emily is a senior at West. This is her second production with Theatre West. She would
like to thank her family and friends for their support, especially fellow Silly girl, Elizabeth Shirazi.
Vanessa Clairet Plata (Silly Girl)

Leara O’Neal (chorus)

Vanessa is a senior at West and this is her fourth

Leara loves singing and dancing. In addition to Beauty and the Beast, Leara has been in A Mid-

year being involved with Theatre West. She is very

summer Night’s Dream. She would like to thank Mrs. Peters for giving her this chance.
Madelin Otterbein (chorus)

This is Madelin’s fourth show with Theatre West. She is a senior and has enjoyed her last musical at West very much. She would like to thank Mrs. Peters for all her hard work.

excited to be part of Beauty and the Beast along

with being a dance captain for Theatre West. She
would like to thank Mrs. Peters for being such a
great role-model, her parents for always sitting
back to watch her shine, and her siblings and
friends. Love you guys!

